Continuous load perturbation in power systems network affects the frequency directly. If the system load frequency control (LFC) mechanism is working perfectly, the frequency is quickly returned to the normal operating point. Many types of controllers have been employed for the LFC but due to non linearity of power system components and generators, the response are not usually fast and efficient. The fuzzy logic controller which is based on human expertise knowledge is employed in this paper to overcome all the setbacks witnessed in all the other controllers. The result shows an improved performance in terms of rise time, settling time, steady state error and overshoot.
INTRODUCTION
In interconnected power system, there are two major controls installed in each generator, the load frequency control (LFC) and the automatic voltage regulator (AVR). The LFC which is the primary focus of this paper is to maintain uniform frequency, divide the load between generators and to control the tieline interchange schedules [1] . The various areas of the power system network are connected with tie lines. The tie-lines are utilized for contractual energy exchange between areas and provide inter-area support in abnormal conditions. Area load changes and abnormal conditions due to system fault (resulting to generation outages) results to mismatch in frequency and scheduled power interchanges between areas. When there is mismatch, it must be controlled through supplementary control. Primarily, the load frequency control of interconnected systems is defined as the regulation of power output of generators within a prescribed area, in response to change in frequency, tie-line loading, or the relation of these to each other, so as to maintain scheduled system frequency and/or establish interchange with other areas within predetermined limits. A lot of research reports have been made on LFC controls of interconnected power systems, all geared toward control strategies which will better the design of load frequency controllers in order to achieve better dynamic performance. The most applied load frequency controllers is the conventional proportional integral (PI) controller [3, 6] . The PI controllers are easier to implement but usually gives large frequency deviation and large settling time depending on the turning of the constants. Linear optimal control theory employing state feedback controllers have been proposed for enhanced performance [7, 8, 9] . In order to overcome the set backs of fixed gain controllers which are usually designed to operate at nominal conditions and which fails to provide control over a wide range of operating conditions, adaptive self tuning controllers which usually tracks the operating conditions and use updated parameters to compute the control are proposed for LFC [10, 11] . The drawbacks of adaptive controllers are the complicated control algorithm and the on-line system modal identification. Most researches going on now is based on artificial intelligent systems (fuzzy and neural networks). The inherent gain of these techniques is that they do not require the system model and identification but depends on human expertise knowledge of the behaviour of the LFC problem [3, 12, 13] . In this paper, a fuzzy PI controller is proposed and performance comparison is carried out for conventional PI, optimal controllers and fuzzy PI LFC. The simulation result shows improved system performance when the fuzzy PI controller is employed even outside the operating range. POWER SYSTEM MODELING FOR LFC CONTROL:
Single Area System with Conventional PI Controller: The block diagram of fig. 1 shows a load frequency controlled scheme using conventional PI controller for an isolated power system. Primarily, the task of LFC is to generate a control signal that maintains system frequency and tie-line interchange power at predetermined values. A transfer function approach is used to obtain the overall transfer function as
Appendix A shows the values of parameters of an isolated power station. Figure sin
where X 12 = X 1 + X tie +X 2 , and δ 12 = δ 1 -δ 2 . Linearizing P 12 for small deviation in tie line flow, 
The change in mechanical power determined by the governor speed characteristics is given by
From (8) and (9) Figure 5 shows PI based block diagram for a twoarea system.
Fuzzy Control:
The application of artificial intelligent controllers (example fuzzy logic controllers) to LFC problems in power systems is now the recent trend in power system controls. This is due to numerous advantages inherent in this mode of control. The fuzzy logic control works on rule base formulated by an expert. It neglects system modelling dynamics and takes care of system non-linearities and performance outside the operating region. Hisu et.al [13] proposed a fuzzy logic controller for LFC using frequency deviation and rate as inputs. Indulkar et.al [14] proposed a controller with area control error as inputs. This work proposes a fuzzy integral controller with up to 49 rules for the control of Area control error (ACE). There are two controllers, fuzzy ACE1 and fuzzy ACE2 as shown in figure B below. Each of the controllers has the Negative Medium NM, Negative Small NS, Zero ZE, Positive Small PS, Positive Medium PM, Positive Big PB for both the Area control error and change in area control error ACE [15] . Table 1 below shows the rules. The rules are interpreted as follows.
If ACE is NB and
. ACE is NS then the output is PM.
Triangular membership functions are used for both the inputs and output. The Defuzzification method employed is the center of area method [14, 16] 
SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
The following simulations were performed in order to investigate the performance of the proposed fuzzy logic controller over the conventional integral controller.
4.1:
A two-area system connected by a tie-line with the parameters as indicated in appendix B and fig.4 for a 2% changes in load. Simulation was carried out for 25 seconds to determine the response of ∆w 1 , ∆w 2 , Pm 1 , Pm 2 and P 12 (see fig.  7a , b) without supplementary controllers.
4.2:
Using the same data as in 4.1 and fig. 5 , now employing PI controllers, the simulations were repeated as shown in fig. 8a , b with 2 and 20% changes in load.
4.3:
Based on the same data and fig. 6 , employing fuzzy controllers, the same simulations were repeated and results shown in fig. 9a , b.
Change in ACE Table 2 (a) and (b) below shows the summary of the estimated performance indices for the three cases considered 
CONCLUSION
Summary of performance indices the result shows that the fuzzy logic based LFC has superior performance characteristics as compared to the conventional PI controller. Also that the supplementary control is highly needed to damp out the effect of load changes on system frequency and Tie-line interchange power flows.
